ABOUT US

REWARDS VILLAGE DISCOUNT PROGRAM
The National Interstate Rewards
Village™ brings you access to
complementary discounts on
food, clothes, entertainment,
and more from places like
Sam’s Club®, COSTCO®, and
Regal Cinemas®.

Founded in 1989, National Interstate Insurance
Company is a specialty property and casualty
insurer headquartered in Richfield, Ohio. In 1996,
National Interstate introduced specialized insurance
protection for RV owners. Today, our expanded
expertise in large specialty vehicles combined with
insurance agents who specialize in RV-specific
insurance policies allow our company to deliver an
uncommon level of service and peace of mind to RV
owners. National Interstate is rated “A” (Excellent) IX
by A.M. Best Company.

YOUR RV IS A BIG PART
OF YOUR LIFE.
SO, IT’S A BIG PART
OF OURS.

Interested in getting more information
or a quote, contact:

COMPANION AUTO
Your RV and auto travel as one. Shouldn’t your
insurance, too? With our RV coverage, we offer
companion auto that can provide benefits you won’t
get from traditional auto insurance.
SERVICE
Our agents know RVs inside and out. They know
the RV lifestyle and can provide a huge amount
of knowledge and guidance. And our claims and
service teams are no different – they are specially
trained in RV insurance and will work closely with
you whenever you have a question or a claim.

3250 Interstate Drive | Richfield, Ohio 44286 | 800-929-1500 | www.natl.com

SPECIALTY RV INSURANCE

Your RV is more than just a vehicle. Your motor home, bus
conversion, fifth wheel, trailer... It’s a lifestyle and it’s
a part of you. It deserves to be protected from the world
of things that would take it off the road. But your typical
insurance company simply doesn’t offer that kind of
protection. Which is why we do.
Life in an RV is about leisure time, independence,
and life on the open road as you look at the miles of
scenery going by. Nothing is better than time spent
in the country. But it can grind to a screeching halt if
that time includes catastrophic accidents, natural
disasters, and other destructive occurrences that
damage your RV. And the only thing worse than
those tragedies is finding out the damage isn’t
covered by your traditional insurance policy.
National Interstate Insurance knows this, which is
why we dedicate ourselves to covering the kinds of
needs you have as an RV owner.

DEPRECIATION: YOU’RE ALL SET.
If your RV is totaled, breathe easy. We’ll cover
the cost to replace your RV at its purchase price.
So you’ll be back on the open road without the
financial hit.
LIABILITY AND LOSSES: YOU’RE GOOD TO GO.
Something happens to your RV while you’re at your
campsite? Not to worry. We’ll cover your liability for
a wide range of losses.
VACATION: YOU’RE READY TO ROLL.
If your RV breaks down while you’re on vacation,
we’re there for you. We’ll cover your travel and
living expenses while your RV is out of use, and
we’ll give you roadside assistance. And that
applies to your entire household, including cars
and motorcycles.

PERSONAL PROPERTY: YOU’RE ALL BUTTONED UP.
It’s not just the RV itself. We’ll cover damage and
loss of the things inside your vehicle, like cameras,
clothing, computers, and jewelry. And we also offer
coverage for accessories like awnings and other
attached equipment, as well as sheds, golf carts,
scooters, and small watercraft.
DISCOUNTS: YOU’RE IN GOOD SHAPE.
There are ways to save on your coverage if you’re
an association member, original owner, clean driver,
or if you’ve taken safety courses, among other
things.
We embrace RVs and the RV lifestyle as much as
you do. And we know that whole experience is
much more fun and relaxing when you don’t have
to worry about what might happen. Give us a call
and then hit that open road. We have an experience
built around you.
Coverage is subject to the terms, conditions, and exclusions of an
insurance policy. Not all coverages are available in all jurisdictions.

